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ALLIED AIR ATTACKS ON GERlvIAlIY, 19429

The folloY/ing pages give as complete a picture of the physical
effect of allied raids during 1942j as the availability of original

As far as possible all major raids have been
Some details

German documents permits,

dealt with including some of those which were scattered,
are perforce rather scanty,

are some facts concerning the actual
were not so accurately carried out.

It will be noted that at Appendix 'A'
scatter" of some of those raids whichII

i

At Appendix ’B’ and 'C are Tovm and Chronological Indices
respectively.

*

I

I
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ALLIED AIR ATTACKS OR GEFJDWY 1942

5/6 OCTOBERAACMJ

E, 735 “ Mirio of Pub.
Inf. & Prop.

It was estimated that 40“50 pene
trations into the Koln-Aachen dis

trict took place,

from 2157 to 2324 hours.

The alarm lasted

«

Bombs dropped2 D mines

37 H.E.

640 Incendiaries
303 phosphorus

i

9 buildings destroyed incl, 5
factories,

845 buildings damaged.
4 large fires.
25-30 smaller fires.

Damages

5 dead, 48 injured.Casualties s

»

BPaiER/DELIiffirriORST
E.29IO

CD.1282 - Factory
ARP Area

Niedersachsen

- Police Pres,

3/4 JURE Raid was made by 25 aircraft
between 0125 and 0220 hours.
It is described as a terror

raid, during whichs

Q-i'oppQd.s 5 mines

43 H.S. (1000 lb) (5 duds)
98 H.E, (500 lb)
10 H.E. (250 lb)
8110 incendiary '
498 phosphorus (30 lb) (IOO duds)
2 phosphorus drums

84 dead, 24I injured,
2481 homeless.

3 missing,Casualties 2

153 destroyed
307 severe damage

2130 medium damage
3737 slight damage
Pocke-D'ulf, Airport - slight damage
by fire.
Korff Min.Oil Porks;

burnt out.

Gas Porks:

works.

Pump Stations
burnt out.

3 Oil tanks

Fires in the whole

Machine house

Damaged Houses:

!

Industs
»

Pub.Sers

Damage also caused to railvi^ay and tramway
systems and also in the harbour area where a

large number of sheds and some shipping v/as
damaged by fire,
burnt out at Heustadt Station,

v/ay at the Shunting station damaged.
Administrative building damaged by fire.

Delrnenhorst the attack v/as carried out partly
at low level,

the Schluessel and Anker Porks of the

Deutsche Linoleum Porks,

were also started at the Focke-Achgelis T7orks
in Koykenkamp,

Passenger and goods coache

At

Major fires were started in

A number of fires

s
Permanent

725/26 JLTJE
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BPvami/DSUIEMORST 2 0/26 Jl]I\TE This raid by about 8O aircraft
lasted from 0118 to 023O hours.As above

Bombs dropped? 4' mines

235 H.B, (19 duds)
20206 incendiary
1018 phosphorus (II9 duds)

85 dead, 497 injured and
2783 homeless

I

Casualties s

572 destroyed
498 severe dama{;e
3525 slight damage

DamageI House

10 destroj'-ed
2 severe damage

14 slight damage

Public buildgss

Indust.jTransp.,
& Stores?

29 destroyed
15 severe damage
52 slight damage

&

Shipping? stances of slight damage to9
vessels.

In addition a large number of bombs
was dropped in country district

around such places as Delmenhorst,
in './eserraarsch and Ammerland,
Cloppenburg, Eeppen, Lingen, Aurich,
Aittmund, Norden and Leer,
districts report a total of about?

Such

mines

220 H.E.

9802 incendiary and
385 phosphorus bombs.

t

These caused some material damage and some deaths
and injuries.

ERBIIBIj/DELllJim-IORoT
As above

27/28 JURE 20 aircraft raided from 0122 to 0210

hours, during which time they dropped?

5 mines
16 H.E

some 11000 incendiary
206 phosphorus (44 duds)
49 phosphorus drums
5 oil bombs (3 duds)

9 dead, 82 injured and 619 homeless.Casualties s

Damage; Housesj 49 destroyed

226 severe damage
838 slight damage

1  destroyed
2 severe demage
13 slight damage

Pub.buildings?

/industr.,

R E C?
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Industr.,Transp, 22 destroyed
2 severe damage
11 slight damage

Shippings 1 motor vessel severely & 2
others slightly damaged.

■

In addition in the surrounding
country 1 mine, 32 H.E., about 650O
incendiary and 23 phosphorus bombs
vrere dropped, causing some damage
to property and loss of life.

brembr/deiiierhorst 29/30 JURE Raid took place between 0125 and
0210 hours, in v;hich 7O-8O aircraft
took part,
against the East and South sectors
of the town,

and Rest sectors suffered only
slight damage.

It was mainly directed

The North, Harbour

As above

50 H.E, (4 duds)
2618 incendiary
889 phosphorus (95 duds)

9 dead, II7 injured & 603 homeless.

Bombs droppeds

Casualties 2

58 destroyed
131 severe damage
1203 slight damage

Damage^Houses;

Industi-ial,

Transport _&
Stores Installss

7 destroyed

2 severe damage
8 slight damage

The Museum in the Domshof was destroyed by fire and
medium damage by fire was caused to the Nautical School.

The Pump and Machine House of the Municipal Pimiping
Station sustained slight damage by fire,
some damage to tram cables (destroyed) and water
mains,

destroyed and 1 severely damaged by fire, causing
only slight decrease in production.

The Lloyd Dynamo forks suffered the same damage to
1  shop with no decrease in production.
At the Hanseatenwerken 2 buildings were destroyed and
1  severely damaged.
Pocke-V/ulf at the airport suffered slight damage by
fire in 1 shop and a watermain burst.
A gasometer at the Gas forks was set on fire.

There were 10 fires at Deschimag AG V/eser causing
severe damage in the boiler-makers forge, a vrorkshop
and a floating crane.

In addition to Bremen/DeImenhorst bombs vrere dropped
on a number of other places,
some details 2

There v;as

At the Borg?/ard Motor Works 1 workshop was

The following are

t

i

/Oldenburg
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6 HoEo^ several incendiaries,
including some phosphorus homhs.
Slight damage.
In 28 places near Oldenburg 112
H.E, including some mines, about
3900 incendiaries, including several
phosphorus bombs v.'ere dropped.
27 houses Yrere destroyed and 45
damaged and 6 farm buildings
burnt down.

In 3 nearby places 11 H.E's and 115
incendiaries.

1  dead and 5 injured.

Oldenburg.

■

Cloppenburg.

In 7 places 9 H.E's including 2.
mines, some 25O incendiaries,'
including some phosphorus,
houses destroyed and 35 damaged.

3

Wesermarsch

10 H.E's and some 38O incendiaries
on 7 places,
and 11 damaged.

Raid by 5O-60 aircra
and 0245 hours.

1 house destroyed

betYYeen 014
-PO-

X U

Amraerland

2/3 JULY 0BRa,rE!H /dEUiISHHORST
As above

3 mines
26 H.E. (91 duds)
1759 incendiary
174 phosphorus (25 duds)

5 dead, 57 injured & 255 homeless.

26 destroyed
155 severe damage
921 slight damage

Bombs droppeds

Casualties?

Damage; Houses;

- destroyed

2 severe damage

11 slight damage

Industrial,
Transport &

Stores

1 Finnish steamer sunk, 5 vessels
slightly damaged and 2 river barges
severely damaged.

.Shipping?

In Bremen the tram depot at Hohwisch was damaged and
at the Shunting Station 2 trucks vrexe burnt out.
In Delmenhorst there was some severe damage by fire
to industrial undertakings and public buildings but
details are not given.

About 160 H.S's, including some mines, were dropped
on 40 places in country districts roiond Oldenburg,
Also about 3500 incendiaries and 5^0 phosphorus bombs.
15 houses, 11 farmsteads and 8 barns v:ere destroyed.
80 houses -were damaged,
and about 60O incendiaries were dropped causing

damage to 23 houses, 1 Army installation, a hospi
tal and a saw-mill.

A number of other places had small quantities of
bom.bs dropped on them, causing slight damage.

On Aurich 2 1000 lb H.E.'s

/4/5 SEPTEtBER
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BEBIjEI'T/DELtlEIEiORST
eTI^ 7 ’-r^oiice
.2910 “(presidento
E.809

ih

Mill, of Pu

4/9 SEPTEMBER 80 aircraft attacked from v/esterly

and north-westerly directions from

0252 till 0345 hours.

6 mines

19'! H.E. of various sizes (5 duds)
50 oil hornhs (5 duds)
1686 phosphorus (29O duds)
13885 incendiaries.

h,

Inf. &

Propaganda
Bombs droppeds

t

kS>l destroyed

995 severe damage

11659 medium to slight damage.

Damage I Ho;use

124 dead, 476 injured and ^117
homeless.

Casualties s

Considerable damage was caused to railway installa
tions, permanent vmy and rolling stock, including I80
goods trucks loaded with important wares destroyed.
Many cases of tramway cables and cars destroyed or
damaged are reported.
Focke-Wulf at the airport and Hemelingen suffered

slight damage,
considerable damage by fire was caused to the
power station, boiler house, and the fuselage and
wing shops, resulting in about 25 days decrease in
production,
fire.

46 industrial installations were damaged, mostly
seriously, also I4 public buildings, I7 traffic
installations and 2 vessels.

At the ieser Aircraft Factory

Atlas Works also suffered damage by

1

BlSJ/lEN/DELIffimOEST
e)2"6i'7 “(poiici"
E,2910 “(President
E.624 Min. of Pu

13/14 SBPTaiEEE About 70 aircraft attacked betv/een

0210 and O442 hours, during which
the following bombs v/ere dropped.

b.

Inf. &

Propaganda.

10 mines

191 H.E. (4 duds)
20^ oil bombs

3137 phosphorus (430 duds)
15 Phosphorus drums
18403 incendiaries
117 flares

t

891 destroyed
1150 severe damage
10405 medium or slight damage.

Damage^ Houses;

76 dead, 371 injured and 76OO
homeless.

Casualties

Some damage to tramway cables and
buildings,
also suffered some damage.

4 Pocke-'.'Julf plants suffered severe
damage by fire.
Prinz Chemical Factory destroyed by
fire.

Lloyd Dynamo Works suffered damage
causing lOO/ loss in production for
3 days and 5O/0 for a further I4

days.

Railwa,y installations

/In
RESTRICTED
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In Eo. 2 \7orks of Borcward'o damage
caused loss in production for a
week.

1 military installation (a hangar
at the Pocke-Wulf factory at

Adelheide) vras destroyed,
were damaged, including the Admini
strative Building of the Array
Garrison and a "barracks.

The Gestapo offices were severely

damaged and the Administrative
Building of the Gas Torks was set
on fire.

12 others

1 3/14 HABCIICilLQGHE

A.3S19 - Pol.Pres.

E.809 - Min. of Puh.
Inf. &

Propaganda.
E.2459 - Gestapo.

During the' period of alarm from
2224 to 0035 hours, at least 12
aircraft attacked and dropped

their "bombs between 2255
2345 hours.

Bombs drop'oeds 4 mines ,

104 H.S. (8 duds)
3547 incendiaries
10 phosphorus drums
22 oil bombs

about 250 flares and many leaflets.

«

62 dead, 84 injured & I7OO homeless.

Damage; Generals 169O cases of damage to houses and
■ churches.

237 fires

Damage to 1 vrater and 1 gas main,
1  sewer, 2 electric light cables,
4 telephone cables, L tramway
cable

Casualties:

o •

Military; Fire in the Instrument Stores of

the Barbara Barracks in Eiehl.

Slight damage to the Flak Barracks
in Ossendorf.

Eailway; Eailv/ay Eepair Works at Eippes
partially destroyed by H.E. and
mine.

Several tracks at Ealk llortli station

destroyed.

Old and Few Station at Longerich
damaged by mine.

Signal Box at Hippes destroyed.
Telephone and light cables of the
railway damaged.

Industrials Clouth Land and Sea Cable Works in

Eippes practically destroyed by
incendiaries.

Celluloid "I'/orks destroyed by fire.
Much damage by fire to the firm
Opekta.

Damage also by fire at the Kloecloier-
Humboldt-Deuts Engine ’Works.

See also "Scatter" Eeport Eo. 3
/27/28 APBIL

EESTEICTED
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5/6 APRIL Luring the period of alarm (approx.
0030 to OZf2|-5 hours) some I5 aircraft
v/ere reported over the tovm area.
During the earlier part of the raid

the sky -i/as clear hut cloud devel
oped later,
claimed as shot down.

Two aircraft are

No specific

COLOGNE

A,399'- Pol.Pres.

target vre-s recognisahle and resi
dential districts were most affected.

4 mines (1 dud)
60 H

840 incendiarjr bombs
84 flares.

16 deadj 78 injured and 748
homele

bombs (3 duds)

Q C*
i-h o fi

Bombs droppeds

Casualties:

Most of the damage ccaised to
industrial concerns vras only slight

and no important factory was
reported as hit. There were in

all 35 fires started, 9 houses
destroyed, 2 water mains damaged,
2 instances of dcwaage to the rail
way and 1 to military installations.

2.IZ28_.A?RILQQLQGNE
A,399-Pol.Pres,

About 10-12 aircraft dropped their

bombs between 0100 and 0145 hours,
mainly on the residential district
of the Old Tovm.

were shot dovrn in the tovm area.

Two aircraft

66Bombs_ dropped j
•'T Th

5206 incendiary

355 fires of which 73 were large.Fires %

2 water, 1 gas main broken.
Electric light cables damaged.

2

12 dead, 5’' injured.

Damage to 4 high-tension cables and
1  telegraph cable destroyed.
Very severe damage by fire at the
Repair hcrks at Poll 01 the firm

Kloeclmer, vhere about 4OO incen
diaries fell.

About 150 acres of pine woods burnt.

2 aircraft shot dovm.

30/31 MAYCOLOGI^
A,399 -

E.624
-

The attack was obviously in great
strength and carried out in a
series of v/aves.

diary bombs were dropped over a

period of about 1-g- hours, the H.E's
follov/ing about hour after the
first incendiaries,

aircraft flew in low over the City.
From the beginning of the raid bombs
were dropped evenly over the vdiole

H.S, and incen-

Some of the

 Pol,Pres.

- Cologne Office
of Min. of Puh,

Inf, & Propaganda.
CD, 1282- Factory liR? Area

Niedersachsen.

/City
RESTRICTm Dill
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City-j this "being repeated at short
intervals. There \/as evidently
no specific target, the residential
areas "being mainly hit, v/ith numer
ous public buildings, hospitals,
churches, etc=

Bombs droppeds 9 mines

959 K
112000 Incendiaries of v/hich

565 v/ere phosphorus bombs or drums.

In addition there vrere dropped in
ARP Area Cologne-Aachen a further

388 HoE.
11 mines

387"'3 incendiaries

killing 20 (including I6
personnel) and injuring 47.

service

In the Adi-iinistrative Area of the

Cologne Office of the I.iinistrj'' of
Public Information and 'Propaganda
a total of

1347 H„E.
20 mines

150713 incendiaries.

v/ere dropped, killing 494 and
injuring 5180"

3330 destroyed) about 1200 by fire
9510 damaged ) and the rest by H.E's.

13010 dwellings destroyed and 29I3O
damaged are accounted for in these
figures.

Damage; Housess

Official Build

ings & _Install %
Police Q. severely damaged, the
AEP Section being destroyed.
2 buildings of the Mimicipal
A-dministration destroj/ed.
County Court slightly damaged,
507J of the Transformer Plant in the

Piusstrasse destroyed.

Tr-aimvays and Tramv/ays services in the City centre
interruptod for a v/eek.

ilurnnrous instances of damage to
railway tracks, rolling stock,
installations and stations.

}te^_^ional Offices and also the

Goods Station Gereon, includilng
100 loaded trucks, partially des
troyed. I'luelheim Station" destroyed.
Locomotive sheds and a store at the

Bepair Porks, IJippes, destroyed.

/post
E STEICTED
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Post & Tele,?r; 3 Post Offices destroyed and 3

damaged.

Post Office vehicles also damaged.

6 large Stores severely damaged.

Maintenance Depot for

Shopss

Harbour Inst.: The Rheinau Harbour suffered

considerable damage by H.E’s
and incendiaries in buildings
stocks and stores,

1 burnt out and 2 others damaged.
In Deutz Harbour 1 ?;heat silo

severely damaged by H.E, and Com
Mill Leyseiffer and Lietzmann
Buffered damage by fire.

5

1  ship sunk,

Militarys Army Reserve Stores burnt down.

Industrials 1505 Works destroyed and 1055
damaged.
328 concerns with factory ARP
organisation were damaged with the
following results 3

36 lOO/b decrease in production.
70 - 50-805^ decrease in production.
222 — less than ^Ofo decrease in pro
duction.

The foundry, laboratory and telephone
exchange of IQoeclcner-Huraboldt-Deutz

A.G. destroyed,
hit bj'' 4 H.E.’s and a number of
phosphorus drums,

buildings destroyed,
of all rav; materials and finished

products,

works also hit by H.E.
firms of E.W, BruggeImann & Sons
and Biegans totally destroyed with
all stocks,

and all fittings and stocks of the
Accumulatorenfabrik A.G, completely
destroyed,
tile firms manirfacturing items of
uniform suffered damage.

Kospelt Paint Factor

Majority of
Total loss

W camp within the
Textile

The workshops, stores

Also a niomber of tex-

y

»

)17 water mains

32 electricity cables )
12 telehpone cables
5 gas mains

)
)

destroyed

474 dead, 5061 injured and 45132
homeless, of which latter I4825 only
temporarily,
lodging v/ith friends or relations
are not included.

Those 7/ho found

Casualties s

In the Ministry of Public Informa
tion and Propaganda report dated
2nd June, it is stated that in
addition in other ARP Areas, main
ly Duesseldorf, 50 H.B. and 1700

/incendiary
RESTRICTED
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incendiary 1)0111133 were dropped.
"The number of bombs^ particularly
incendiaries, is according to
experience in reality far in excess

of that given.
jr

In a Factory aEP report dated
9th June the number of attacking

aircraft is given as
It further reports casualties in
other towns asi

60".II
some

16 dead, 44 injured.Duesseldorf s

Jlssenj

Buer-Mitte s

11II • 21
IfIf

307

The last casualties mentioned were

caused by the crash of an aircraft
shot down.

Fire engines and equipment were
drafted into Cologne from Hanover
arriving during the day of 3'^ st May.

n

1S/16 OCTOBER About 15 aircraft were reported
over the target area, dropping '
their bombs between 2130 and 223O
hours.

COLOGIE

£"399'"“' Pol.Pres.

1 mine

3 HoE.
210 incendiaries.

Bombs dropped!

There were 3 medium and 6 smaller
fires.

226 houses damaged (2 badly)

Damage;

Casualties Ho dead and 5 injured.

1/2 SEPTEliBERDILLBIGEH (Saar)

8a22i LKXn/illl
Prom 0225 to 0319 hours a large
number of aircraft (types not
recognised) entered the LGK
between Longiip/ and Remagen and
attacked the Saar district.

1 nine

13 H.E.

1500 incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropped

39 destroyed

180 damaged, of which 30 severely.

Industrials Pi 1 linger Foundry; The '/elding
Dept, destr. and sheet metal store

and rolling mill hit by H.E's. Fire
in the Oil Store. Forks at a

standstill through lack of gas and
electricity. Loss in production
of 3000 tons of crude steel.

Electro Factory Sclimidt 1 Destroyed
Bart a Forks: lOO/o decrease in' produc-
tion in the Casting Dept, for 3-4 v;eeks
and for 5 weeks in the furnace factory,

/casualties;
RESTRICTED
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Casualtiess 9 dead and 25 injured.

14/13 APRILDORTMUIiD

8a2270 - LGK XIl/XII
The "scatter" effect of this raid

is confirmed hy the Morning Report
for LGK VI v/hich states that "50
H.E, and ^' 000 incendiary horahs vrere
dropped, mainly in the Rhein-West-
falian industrial district (Dortmund-
Recklinghausen) Major damage in
Dortmund, Recklinghausen and Bonn|
in Dortmund the electricity power
station of the Dortmund - Hoerde

Foundry Union wo.s destroyed. Pro
duction decrease not yet knovm".

DUESGELDORF

8a2270 - LGK XIl/xiII
31 JULY/31 AUGUST; According to the LGK VI Horning

report there were some 80 pene
trations and a large number of both
H.E mines and incendiary bombs
was dropped on the to?ms of

Duesseldorf, Muenchen-Gladbach
Duisburg, Recklinghausen and Cologne.
The main effort v/as directed against
Duessedorf and Muenchen-Gladbach

• ?

but the full orient of the damage
could not be assessed, ov/ing to
the slovmess with which the reports
were coming in.

DUESSELDORF/nEUSS
E.624 - Min. of Rib.

Inf. &

Propaganda.

10/11 SEPTEMBER Between 150-200 aircraft pene
trated the Reich, of which 21 were
shot doivn and the alarm lasted

from 2235 to 0115 hours,
heavy raid developed on Duessel
dorf /ileus s.

26 mines

390 H.E.

45000 incendiary bombs.

416 major, 702 medium & 819 minor
fires.

A very

Bombs droppeds

Fires;

Casualties t 74 dead, 135 missing and 390
injured.

807 destroyed
1352 severe damage
6915 slight damage

Public buildingsj 15 destroyed
18 severe damage
33 slight damage

Damage;Houses 3

Industrials 19 destroyed
28 severe damage
53 slight damage

The office of the Ministry of Public Infoimation and
Propaganda received a direct hit, destroying a viing
of the building. The Central Station was severely
damaged. The greatest damage was in the district
surrounding the Station, the Old Town and the resi
dential quarter. The Post Office and Telephone
Exchange partially burnt out.

/DUISBURG
RESTRICTED
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2J/22 JULYDUISBURG

3a2270-LGK XIl/xiII
The Horning Report for LG£ VI
give the follordng informations

"32 penetrations. Main target;
Duishurg and Rheinhe,usen. Some
300 H.E, and thousands of incen-

diary bombs on Duisburg. jO
major fires. Further details
not knorrn."

23/24 JULYDUISBURG

8a2270-LGK XIl/xiII
This raid 'iTould appear to have
been somewhat scattered.

Morning Report for LGIC VI states;

The

18 routes. In all about 200

HoE. and 2000 incendiary bom.bs on
Duisbur;

hausen, Homberg.
18 dead, 28 injured,
residential areas,

war production.

Essen, Krefeld, Rliein-135

Damage to

No damage to

0/7 SEPTUlilBER 50-60 aircraft of a total of 100-
120 \/hich ponetratod the Reich are
reported to ha.ve t.aicen part in the

The alarm lasted from 23OOraid.

DUISBURG

E.809 - Hin. of Pub,

Inf . &

Propaganda

to 0725 hours.

6 mines■
100 H.S.

8000 incendiary

Bombs dropped;

17 large fires.

60 destroyed
120 severe damage
60 slight damage.

9 dead and 37 injured.

Fires;

Damage; Houses;

Casualtiesi

Industrials Demag suffered damage causing 2
days decrease in production.

2^1 DECEHBSRDUISBURG

735 -- Min. of Pub.
Inf. &

Propaganda.
8a2211 - LGK XIl/XIII
8a559 - LG VI ¥/ar Diary

■>11

About 100 aircraft raided the town
from 1934 ” 2057 hours.

16 mines
264 H
55"144 incendiaries
230 phosphorus

TU
o Iho

Bombs dropped;

61 ■ dead
183 injured
17 missing
8000 homeless

Casualties;

80 large, 25O medium and 600 smaller
fire

Uater main destroyed Ydiich was the
cause of fires spreading.

Fires;

Damage; Houses; 217-destroyed
1387 damaged

/Railway
RESTRICTED
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Railway hit in 8 places, destroying
the track.

Emlanionent in harbour area damaged.
Slight damage hy fire to a ship.
Barracks slightly damagod.
Opera House, Torni Hall, County
Court and Duisburg Cable Works
destroyed.

Autobahn damaged.

The

Industrials In all 3I industrial installations
were hit.

August Thyssen Foundry; was
The Administra-severely damaged,

tive Buildings, crane installa
tions, iron rolling mills destroyed.
Various offices also destroyed by
fire. The roof of the steel v/orks,
power station and telephone exchange
were destroyed,
blast furnaces,

of IOO/0 for an indefinite period.
Duisburg Cable Workss Production

buildings and stores completely
destroyed by fire. 5^^ decrease
for an indefinite period.
Matthes & 7*eber Chemical Works j

Damage also to
Loss in production

Direct hit in caustic soda plant
and also cooling plant for the power
station. Lack of power and water
caused 100/b decrease in production.
Copper V/lre "lorkss Smelting Dept,
destrojred. Too^decrease in pro
duction for an indefinite period.
RuetgersT/erk (Tar Distillation) s
Anthracite residue and tar oil set

on fire, causing damage to fire
hoses,
collapsed.

Fr. Thyssen Coking Plant, Duisburg -

Bruckhausens Pipe bridges des
troyed.

8 hours after which only limited
production,

duction of 1340 tons coke, 25 tons
benzol, 25 tons ammonia, 75 tons
tar and 67500O cubic metres gas.
Benzol plant and tar distillery
temporarily out of production.

Building burnt out and

Works at standstill for

Decrease in pro-

8 military (Flak and searchlight)
installations destroyed or damaged.

Military;

3 aircraft shot down.

15/16 JAMJARYmiDEH

8a2270 - LGE XIl/XIII
100 penetrations are reported and
the main targets were Eraden and
Hamburg.

(7 D.A.)Bombs dropped; 150 H.E
2000 incendiaries.

/Damages Housess

RESTRICTED
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30 destroyed
100 severely damaged

500 slightly damaged

8 dead, I6 injured & 2000 homeless

13 major, I5O smaller fires.

Dcimar^’e;, Hou3e3_

Casualties s

5‘ires 1

Much damage to industrial and supplj^-
undertakings,

city mains destroyed in many places.
Rower supplies interrupted.

Gas v/ater and electri-

6/7 JURE 26 penetrations are reported and
between 0100 and O33O hours attacks

v/ere launched against the town of
Smden and the districts of I'Torden,
Aurich and Leer.

EMLER

CL.1282 -

Factory ARR Area
hie ders achs en

8a2270 - LGK lll/xill

200 K.E.

8000 incendiary and phosphorus bombs.
Bombs dropped;

310 destroyed
180 severe damage
600 medium to slight damage.

35 major fires, including I6 area
fires.

Lamaget Houses?

Fires s

17 dead, 43 injured and 63OO
homeless.

Casualties s

Severe damage v/as suffered by the
ETordsee Worlcs.

Schulte & Bruns suffered total loss.

Of Tjublic buildings the following
vvere burnt out; Chief Customs

Office, South Station, Uallschule
and Millie 1ms gymnasium.
Gas supplies failed.

In the Auricli Li strict I5 places
i/ere hit 13/' a number of H.E. and
several hundred Incendiaries, which
caused slight damage.
In the ITorden District at 12 r)laces

numerous H.E. and several thousand

incendiaries caused damage to pro

perty and a large fire,

and 9 injured.
In the Leer District at 7 places
somo 20 H.E. and a number of

incendiaries caused only slight
damage to property and 4 death

7 dead

o •

22/23 JlfliS 29 penetrations are reported between
0100 and 0200 hours,

the districts of Aurich, ITorden and
Leer the following bombs were
dro'oneds-

In Emden andAs above

115 H.E. & 900s incendiaries.

/Daitage 5
RESTRICTED
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57 destroyed & 157 damaged.Damage; Houses;

The following \/ere among "buildings
damaged to a greater or lesser

degrees An oxi^gen plant. Gas
Works, Administrative "building of
the Water Ytorks, Municipal Hospital.
Light and water supplies were tem
porarily interrupted,
was caused to military installa
tions,

Cassens Shipyards was burnt out.

Some damage

The wood stores of the

6 dead, ifO injured and 100 home
less.

Casualtiese

2 aircraft shot 101,^1

Island of Baltrum and 1 neam Hage.

1 near the

8/9 MRCH The alarm lasted from 0237 "to 055^
hours and a heavier attack than

any previous raid developed on
Essen industrial area.

ESSEH

¥.809 - Min. of Pub.
Inf. &

Propaganda
CD.1282 - Factory ARP

Area

Hiedersachsen

127 H.E.

3000 incendiary

50 phosphorus drums and an enor
mous number of flares.

Bombs dropped

Casualties s 27 dead, 73 injured, and 4’15
homeless.

In the Aid? Areas of Essen, West-
falia South and Westfalia North

there were 40, 4^ and I4 dead
respectively.

Damas’e s Considerable dam-age to machines and

buildings of the Zur Nieden Engineer
ing Works,
building of the railway there were
5 garages and 5 private cars des

troyed,

troyed.

At the Regional Office

Railway/ lines also des-

Gas and water mains were damaged,
and 67 houses were either damaged
or destroyed by H.B.

houses suffered damage to windov/s
and roofs.

Hundreds of

73 fires.

9/10 MRCHESSEN The alarm in the ARP Area of Essen

v;as from 2222 to 0156 hours,
main target was the industrial
area.

TheAs above

Bombs dropped; 12 H.E.

30-40 incendiaries.

Slight material damage to Martin
Works of Erupps.
damaged.

Some houses

Dam.age

6 dead and 11 injured.Casualties;

/Casualties;
E E S T R I C T E D
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Casualties in ART Area '/estfalia

North were 1 dead and in Essen

49 dead«

10/11 FlARCH There is no indication of the num

ber of aircraft tahing fart hut
the alarm lasted from 2150 to OO25
hours.

ESSEN

As above

40 I-LE.
200 incendiaries

1 phosphorus drum
Medi\m to slight damage Y/as caused
to building's in Essen but H
Y«hich dropped on 'Helene
(Goal heap) and 'Hatthi;
(coke heap) caused no damage.

.E's
I
mine

Stinnes I
as

Bombs droppede

5 dead .and 5 injured.Casualties s

heaths in API? Areas Biisseldorf,
Essen E'estfalia North and hestfalia

South v'/ere as folloT;s2-

7, 9j '11 and 6 respectively.

See also "Scatter" Report No. 1

25/26 llARCH The air raid Ymrning lasted from
2155 lo 0100 hours.

ESSEN

809 Min, of Pub.

Inf. &

Propaganda. 400 H.B.

5000 incendiaries.
(These figures are for the v;hole
of the ARP Area of Essen.)

Bombs droiD'oed;

Houses damaged but no further
details.

Damage j

22 dead and I5 injured.
In the \Yhole ARP Area of Essen j6
are reported as dead^ 38 injured and
16 missing. (The 16 missing vrere
probably buried and may be reckoned
as dea,d),

Casualties s

H  -p
eport No. 4See also "Scatter XL

26/27 MRCH of Essen the alertIn the ARP Are

lasted from 2230 to OOO8 hours.

cxESSEN

aboveC!

120 I-LE.

4000 incendiaires

(These figures are only o-pproximate
and are for the whole of the ARP

Area of Essen).

Bombs dropped;

Damage VYas sustained by houses and
at the Essen-Borbeck zinc foundry

a tanlc of sulphuric acid v/an hit.

Damage 2

/Casualties;

RESTRICTED
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6 doad, 7-5 injured, and I4 still
■buried under ruins.
In tiie whole AEP Area Essen casualty
firnires are given ass 11 dead,
58 injured and 20 still 'buried
under ruins. 4 aircraft are reported
as. shot dov.n.

Casualties s

See also "Scatter' Report I'lo. 5

10/11 APRIL The following report concerning*
allied operations in LGh YI areas
would seem to confirm the remarks
contained in Narrative IV page 144?
to the effect that uncertainty pre
vailed.

"80 penetrations, of which 27 con
tinued to LG XII/XIII, On various
places in the area 23O H.E., 53^
incendiary bombs and 54 clruins.
On decoy sites 34 HoE. , I90 incen
diary bombs and 1 drum. No damage
to war TjT'oduction. One dead and

5 injured."

ES_S:1
8a2270 - LGX XIl/XIII

12/13 APRIL The results of this

cribed in Narrative IV, pag'e 144?
are confirmed by the follov/ing
Morning Report dated 13'th Aprili
"28 penetrations into LGK VI from
0008 to 0150 hours,
flights, 17 of which from LGK
XII/XIII from 0052 to O327 hours.
On 28 places some 200 H.S. bombs,
a few mines and a large number of
incendiary bombs,
primarily Schv/elp.i, to a lesser
extont Essen,

to property, slight production
decrease,

injured and 64 homeless.

'aid as des-

45 return

A

Fire centre

Considerable dama

To date 12 dead, 32

ESSEN

8af270 - LGK XIl/XIII

ge

1/2 JUNE■^SSSN

See "Scatter" Report No. 6

2/3 JUI'IS The Narrative TV, page 177? states
that this raid was widely scattered.
The following Morning Report on
LGK VI confirms this and also the

last sentence of the same para
graph, concerning damage in Duis
burg and Oberhausen.
"48 penetrations between 0140 and
0300 hours. Renewed terror raid
on Duisburg and Oberhausen.
In Duisburgs I4 major, 10 mediuun

and 40 smaller fires.
In Oberhausens 5 major, 25 medium

and numerous smaller
fires.

ESSEN

3a2270 - LGK XIl/XIII

/ikirther
RESTRICTED
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s

Further homhs dropped on Essen,
Muenchen - Gladbach, Duesseldorf,

8/9 JUI:'.TESSEtl T
' In the Administrative Area of Essen

the alarm continued from 0045 hours
to 0300 hour

(in the v/hole of Essen Administra
tive Area)

o •

i J-J

E.624 - Min. of Pub.
Inf, &

Propaganda,
Bombs dropped3

3 mines

32 ILE,
6440 incendiaries

12 destroyed
255 damaged to greater or lesser
degree.

DanaiTre; Houses s

3 mediun and 48 smaller fires.1- ires 3

Casualties 5 dead, 34 injured and 5 missing.

See also "Scatter'' Report ho. 7

16/17 SEPTEMBERESSBh Of 100 aircraft reported as pene
trating 17,Germany 3^ were shot
down.

Damage inflicted by this raid
amounted to Rll. 1 ,000,000. - worth.

8a2211 - LGi: XIl/xiII
E.624 -Min. of Pub.

Inf. &

Propaganda,

Bombs dropped; 14 mines
90 H.E.
18000 incendiaries

100 phophorus.

33 major, 80 medium and 600
minor firos.

Eixssj

60 destroyed
145 severe damage
1188 medium or slight damage.

52 dead, 182 injured and 5 missing

l^amage • I-Ious e s 3

Casualties:

Industrial: Damage v/as caused to the Steel

C3,sting Works of Xrupps and also
to clothing and food stores,
all 9 industrial and 6 traffic
installations vrere hit.

In

See also "Scatter" Report llo. 11

24/25 AUGUST Raid commencedFRj'd^TJRT
8a22li 2 LGK XIl/XIII
E.257^ " Summaries,

LGK XII/XIII

 at 0100 hours on

the Hoechst, Heddernheim, Roemer-
stadt and hiederursel areas.

Bombs dropped: 9 mines

116 HoE. (12 duds)
10700 Incendiaries

50 Phosphorus drums
300 Phosphorus bombs
30 Oil bombs

Incendiary leaves
/Damage;

RESTRICTED
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Dama;:^e; Houses; 44 destroyed

851 dams-ged

4 dead, f‘) injuredoCasualtiesi

Small fires were started at tlie

I.G. Parben Works at Heechst and

Griesheim.

A Russian Darrack hut at the Hedden-

heim Copper Works was hurnt out.
A high tension cahle of the Prussian
Electricty Co. from Woolfersheim
to Frankfurt destroyed at Pranlcfurt
South,

supply of the Hessen-Iassau Gas Co.
from Hoechst to Hamhurg and
Oherursel.

Interruption of the gas

Industrial:

n

Scatter" Report Wo. 10See also

8/9 SBPThT'IRERPRidhCPURT Between 2334 and 0044 hours pene

trations hy a large nujnher of
aircraft took place hetwesn Longv/y

and Remax^en, the majority reaching
a line Pranlcfurt - Mannheim.

The raid lasted from 2355 “bo
0232 hours.

8a2211 - LGK XIl/XIII

Bombs drowned; p mines

6 H.E,

4000 incendiaries

500 phosphorus bombs

20 phosphorus drums

532 damaged.Damage Hous e s;

1  dead and 13 injuredCasualtiess

The Municipal Hospital at Hoechst
and Army Hospital at Offenbach hit
by incendiaries.
House in Hoochst.

Ho damage to industrial installa

tions is reported.

Also the Court

8/9 itPRILHAIVIBIIRQ

8a2270 - LGK XIl/XIII
The Morning Report of Sih. April
conceiniing the LGK XI area sayss

"61 penetrations,
major attack planned on Hamburg,
which hoT/ever did not mature,

and aroiuid Hamburg a large number

.  and incendiary bombs dropped,
among them phosphorus bombs and
drums.

and some fires in Hamburg,
caused slight,
dama-ge to \mr production plants.
In Wesermuende the Marine School

was hit.

LGK XI areas Up till now about
10 dead and some 50 injured.

Conceivably a

In

TP
Ox

Some damage to buildings
Dam?.ge

In Hamburg no

Total casualties in

/ 17/18 APRIL
RESTRICTED
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17/18 a:?rilEMfflURG

Ra2270 - LGK XIl/XIII
Tho Ilornihg Report for LGK XI
gives the following informations

"50 penetrations,
Eamhurgs 2 mines, 100 H..X hombs
(5D.A. ) 1100 incendiary bombs, EO
phosphorus bombs and pO oil bombs.
Casualties 20 dead, 25 injured.
Damage main by to residential areas.
1:0 damag-e to v;ar production."

Attach on

9/10 ROVEIfflBR A force of about 60 aircraft are

reported to have covered a vfide

area, with focal point Hanover.
Over the whole areas

HMOVER

CD."i'2'82 - Factory
ARP Area

Hiedersachen

(of T/hich 5 were minesBombs dropped; 120 H

150 phosphoiu-S
about 8500 incendiaries, a large number

of v/hich fell in open country.

15 destroyed
814 suffered damage to a greater or
lessor degree.

2 dead, 6 injured and 55 homeless.

Damage Buildings;

Casualties:

Major
Wire

ire developed at the Haclccthal
and Ce.ble Works where a total

is reported in the Store Shed
II of telenhone and nower cables

loss

and paper, the garage, railway
stores and army instrument stores.

The finishing shop for insulating-
tape and rubber bands and the tool

makers shop also destroyed,
slight damage reported,
estimated that about 550-400 incen
diaries as v/ell as some H.E. fell

on the 1‘orks

Builders Emraelmann in Botifeld also

sioffcred from fire, 2 vrorksliops
being destroyed.
Several II,E, and incendiary bombs
fell on the Rheinrnetall Works at

Untcrluess \7here the 2 cm ammuni

tion dump in the north-west jjart
exploded,

caused to railv/ay installations and
rolling stock,
electricity an
also affected.

Other

It is

The Coach and Body

Slight damage was also

Telej)hones and
•d water supplies were

2/5 SEPTEMBERlolRLSRUHB Raid ’/as carried out by some 50-60
aircraft betv/con 0216 and O325
hours,

area and the suburb of Muehlburg
which v/as completely destroyed.

324 n.E. (4 duds)
30000 incendiaries (IOO duds)
133 flares.

Main target was the Harbou

8a2341 - LGK VII War Diary
8a2211 - LGK XIl/XIII
E.809 - Min, of Pub.

Inf. and

Propaganda.

r

Bombs drom^eds

/pires_.
RESTRICTED
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A total of aEout 2045 fires wore

started, of which 45 v/ere majors
3 of these were in hospita-ls and
others in the Technical High

School, Regional Railway Offices,
various Party "buildings, a grain
silo in the Rheinhafcn, the Baden
Regional Pu"blic Lilarary wliicli was
gutted and largo commercial
concerns.

Fires;

868 destroyed
1390 SGVorely damaged
2335 slightly damaged

53 dead, 157 injured and 5785 home-
less.

Dama;ge§ Houses s

Casualties;

Railway Administrative "buildings
and Goods Dept, of the Central
Station v/ore severely damaged "by
fire,

v/ay repair works,
pension of traffic duo to duds or
B.A. Muehl"burg Station destroyed.

Several fires in the rail
Partial sus“

Transport

-

10H"ar"bour area destroyed.
Rhein boats burnt out.

Shinping s

Fires in the administrative and

accommodation blocks

2 aircraft (l 111.26, 1 F\7.55)
destr-oyed. 6 large craters and
several smaller ones rendered the

taxying area unserviceable.
Fires in 4 barracks and in a store
house of the Ordnance Denot and the

Army Vehicle.Park.
Pay Office destroyed.

Cj w the airport

Garrison

Military;

.

Bpalisch-Pfaelzische Aircrjift
Repair Forks; Assembly hangar

"burnt out, including 10 Buocker &
Klemm 55) lOOg temporary loss in
production.
Sueddoutscho Argus Fngino VJorkss

Suffered damage causing 405'^ loss
in production.
Machine Tool Factory, Schaerer

"'.’orks; Completely destroyed.
Rlionania-Ossags Tomriorary 10O4
loss in production due to damage to
the loading track.

Industrial;

4 20 mm guns and 4 special trailers
■were destroyed by bombs on the site.

Defences;

As a result of the successful heavy rc.id on Karlsruhe
the protection of Karlsrulae v/as strengthened by the
addition of

1 Heavy Eaihi'ay Flak-Abtoilung from LG XIl/xiII.
It II n II1 If in Stra^burg

2 Flak Soarchlight Abteilungen from LG XI from Mism.ar.

/TheseRESTRICT in D
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Those moves v/cro completed hy p.m. 3i'd Septemhor,
or a.m. 4th Septemhor. In cidditions

4 20 mm guns of Army Blalc hoserve Batl.^ hockarsulm.
2 20 ram 4 harrcl Flak of Army Flak Sos. Batl. "

LGK XIlAlII reports: "From 0149 - 0254 ponotration
of a larger nimnher of enemy aircraft hctvracn Meta and

Homagen in an easterly or south-easterly direction
into the v/holo of the L.G. Area v/est of tho Khein

as far as the Hhoin.

Franlcfur t-Hc i do Ihc rg.
recognised of which 17 led on into L.G.VII.
flight in opposite direction between 0225 and O442
hour

Spear noints reached a line
In all 61 troutos were

Return

o •

27/28 AUGUST. Tho raid ^.hich lasted from 0010

hours to 0130 hours caused fires

in tho v'holo to'vnj the old town
being specially badly hit.

15 mines (l dud)
117 H.S.

(8 duds)
10281 incendiaries

806 phosphorus bombs
80 phosphorus drums
650 incendiary leaves
8 major fires wore started.

96' destroyed
243 meditun damage

1189 slight damage

(40 largo, 30 medium)

laSSGL

E.809 - Min. of Pub.

Inf. &

Propaganda.

8a2211 - LGK XIl/XIII
Si,irQmarics 5

LGK XIl/XIII
E.2576 Bombs dropped:

Damages Houses:

Mil.Installs.s 7 destroyed
12 severely damaged

slightly damaged
This damage v/as mainly to barracks
and huts. 2 Flak 8.8 cm guns were
put out of action, killing 6 and
injuring 18.

21

Industria-1 s Daraago by fire was caused to 2
vrorks of tho Henschel Locomotive

Works and also at the Henschol

Aero-Engine Co.
At tho Crede & Co. Coach Factory an

assembly hall was burnt out and the

Joiners shop and garage accommoda
tion also damaged by fire.
Fire damc-ge was also inflicted on
the Fiesler No. 1 Works.

37 dead, 154 injured and 8OO home-
dess.

Casualties s

12/13 MARCH The attack v'as carried out by 28
aircraft, of which 12 reached the
tovm area, from 22.35 hours to
0036 hours.

KIEL

E.809 Min. of Pub.

Inf. and

Propaganda
S.239'1 “ Police President
E.2879 - Analysis of

Polico Sitrops.
130 bombs wore drop.ped (H.S.) of
v/hicli 11 v/ere duds, 21 of which
dropped on the Deuitsche T^orks,

/scoringRESTRICTED
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scoring hits on the central

administrative buildings, on a
transformer plant, on a foundry and
also on the accor/imodation ship

Hamburgo
Damage also caused in the Dock area.

6 houses were destroyed and 280
severely or slightly damaged.
Gas, water end electricity mains
and also telephone cables were
damaged.

A barracks v/as hit, killing 3
soldiers.

Casualties amounted to 1

injured and 269 homeless.
dead, 19

See also "Scatter" Report Do. 2

28/29 ilPRILKPL
E.239I - Police

President.

35 aircraft flew in from westerly
and northerly directions,
roached tho target area and between
0127 and 0342 hours;

21

Bombs droppeds 2 mines

67 H.E. (250-500 lbs) (3 duds)
3000 incendiaries (4 duds) of
vifhich 72 phosphorus bombs

Damage; Housesg 40 destroyed

73 severe damage
100 slight damage
1150 with damage to windov/s and
roofs.

18 dead, 72 injured and 1206 home-Casualties;

less.

The attack was carried out in cloud

less v/eather by moonlight.
Various institutes of the Univer

sity were hit.

Andersen Dire Rope Factory was a
total loss by fire and a number ‘
of other industrial concerns were

damaged.

A transformer house \/as destroyed.
Gas, water and electricity supplies
were damaged and some tram wires
destroyed.

13/hi- OCTOBERKIEL

E.239I - Police
President.

E.735 & 3.809 -
Min. of Pub.

Inf. and

Propoganda.
E.2879 - Analysis of

Police SitrepSo

This raid was carried out by 40
aircraft from 2135 hours to 2548
hours, the district of Slmshort
receiving particularly heav;/
attention.

76 H.E. (3D.A. )
3 mines

bout 15000 incendiaries (I70 duds)
814 phosphorus bombs (32 duds)
1  Oil bomb

Bombs drop'''ede

o

/Dama£ej

RESTRICT Tn
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48 and 1 hu'c occupied 47 Russians
destroyed.
176 severely damaged.
285 mediuir. to slight damage.2
12 public buildings

about 10 industrial buildings

1 military building
No fall in production output.
About 600 fires.

)
) damage
)

RgjKage-.; Houses 2

d

At the T/orkshops of the Municipal
Transport Co. 22 tramcars v/ere burnt.
Iiarmsen Mineral Oil forks sustained

darnag’e by fire to machines and lab-
oraties.

A transformer v;as damaged and 2
Damage

also to gas, water and electricity
gasometers v/ere destroyed.

mains.

At the airfield 3 hangars and 1
barracks were hit.

See also "Scatter' Report No, 12

2/3 OCTOBER, Between 2128 and 2220 hours 23 pene
trations by about 6O-7O aircraft
took place in the LGK

ihiiLD

E.735 “ Min. of Pub.
Inf. and

Propaganda.

8a2211 - LGK XIl/XIII 15 mines
225 H.iil.
10700 incendiaries
600 nhoschorus bombs.

Bombs dipped 2

171 destroyed,
6663 damaged
36 industrial buildings hit, of
v/hich 9 v'^ere destroyed.

Damage;: jlousesj

I4 larg-e fires, 200 medium and ̂ 00
smaller.

4 public buildings destroyed, 3
damag-ed.
12 farms destroyed.
10 barns and sheds destroyed,

1  case of damage to roadway, block
ing traffic.
6 breakdowns in supply services.

Fires:

30 dead, oO injured and 1500 home
less.

Casualties:

28j2SUimQKLUEEECK

E.809 - Min. of Pub.

Inf, and

Propaganda
- Gestano

300 I-LE, (500 lb)
6000 incendiaries

300 Oil bombs (25O lb)

Bomb^ _dropped;

E,1011

CD.1272 - Factory ARP,
Luebe ck 25 public buildings either destroyed

or damaged, including 2 police stations,
1 police wireless station and the

Damage c

ilwa7/ station.

1918 buildings were completely des
troyed, 5928 damaged.

Tel

/casualties:
RESTRICTED
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305 dead, 182 injured and I5707
homelesso

Casualties s

Among those concerns v?hich suffered
severe damage are the follo’,?ings
Draegerv/erke s Damage to the value
of 121.5,000,000, - Production
practically stopped.

Dejutjsche apons and Munitions
Faciory.;
Damage to the value of EH.1,090,000 -
Production at complete standstill.

Dtjnage to the value of Ell.4,050,000 -
Loss of about 70,000 working hours.

Industrials

These particulars are dated 21st April, 1942NOTES

The North German Brush Industry,

Hess &■Plies The Main building
s burnt out,

Paul Schulz & Co.s The main pro
duction shop was destroyed by fire
and the spare part and small machine
room completely desolated by H.E.
and fire.

Draog:erwerkes A metal store,
containing a large stock of metal
rods a,nd bars was a total loss
as a result of a direct hit by an
HoE, and an ensuing fire.
The Foundry was also demolished by
an oil bomb and H.E. The boiler-
house was severeily damaged and pipes
leading from it severed.
The building where the packing cases
v/ere made w'as destroyed by an oil
bomb, likewise the testing plant
in the next building. The join
ers shop was burnt out. Also
the packing room for filters vvhich
v/as filled v;ith filters ready for
packing.

was

16 JULY Considerable damage v/as caused by
ILE. to the Blast Purnane Works
and the North West German Power
station.

shoY7S the damage wrought,
least 17 H.E’s fell on the two
plants, destroying in the Blast
I'urnace \7orks the Tar Distillation
Plant.

A series of photographs
At

One direct hit damaged a

LEUBSCK
CD.1272 - Factory ARi^

Luebeck

pitch container causing the contents
to run out. Splinters from this
same bomb also caused damage to a
gasometer,
a direct hit vras scored on the boiler

At the Power Station

house. A transformer station was
also completely destroyed.

r/

ilZj

REST ■n I C T E D
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11/12 & 12/1^ These v/ere large scale raids which
lasted from 0135 "to O3OO hours on
the first night and 0120 to O24O,

Area fireson the second night,

IIAIHZ

8a2270 “ LGE XIl/XIII

were started in the Old Tovm

affecting among other buildings
the Eolice H.Q
and the Post Office,

also started in the Central Station.

To\m Treasurys» >

Fire was

If mines (l dud)
500 H.E. (25 duds)
48300 incendiaries
200 phosphorus bombs
20 phosphorus drums

Bombs droppeds

781 destroyed
370 severely damaged

2036 slightly daniaged.

Bamagej Hotisess

Main Goods Station destroyed.

5 Administration buildings severely
■ damaged,
burnt out.

50“70 goods trucks

Kailways s

Main Post Office destroyed and 2
buildings a(,nd a garage damaged.

Post s

1 Ordnance Depot and 2 Barracks
received severe damage, some

buildings being destroyed.

llilitarys

Apart from damage to a number of
firms not engaged on v/ar work
followdng is reported:

4-1lie

Industrials

Dyckerhoff Portland Cement Worksi

Hanging coal conveyor destroyed,

thereby putting the furnanes out
of action. ' lOO/ fall in pro-
duction for 3 days.
German iUnericanPetroleum Co. :
Mineral Oil tank damaged by H.E.

splinters, causing o.bout EM.7>000. -
worth damage.

147 dead, 3^3 injured and 30“40,000
homeless.

Casualties:

8/9 SEPTBMBEE Parts of the force referred to in

report on raid on Pranlcfurt on' '
this date bombed Mainz from 0033
to 0139 hours.

8'a22Tl - LGK XIl/XIIl

3 mine
70 H.E.

3000 incendiaries
200 phosphorus

oBombs dropped:

17 destroyed
52 severs damage
200 slight damage

Damages Housese

/Eailway
EESTRICT
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Railway vrorks at Mainz-Bisliofsheim
severely damaged "by fire.

Railwayss

Only slight damage was done to
the Administrative huilding of the

Gustavshurg works of M.A.IL
to 2 other factories,

factories there was no fall in

■DX'oduction,

Also

In all 3

Industrials

See also "Scatter" Report Ho. 10

IhUflfflEIM/LURWiaSlDlEM
8a2270 - LGK XIl/xiII

19/20 MY The raid was made from a height of
4-5000 metres, some aircraft coming
do’wn to about 900 metres.

2p mines of 4OOO Ihs
61 H.E. (probably 25O - 500 lbs)
(10 duds/^.A. '
31482 incendiaries (4 lbs)
218 phosphorus bombs of jO lbs.

;

Bombs dropped i,

The raid was split up by the
defences so that during the
first attacks small fires were

started in h/l as well as in the
wooded country to the west of M.
These fires, particularly in the
Forestry Commission Area of Bad
Buerkheim and Hardenburg soon
spread a,nd so diverted the main
attack from k/L,
fire area about 20000 incendiaries,
18 mines 3.nd 40 II.E. fell.
The airfield Mannheim To\m was

hit by about 20 incendiaries, A.A,
sights by 35 and military premises
by about 3OO.
works at Oppau the electricity
mains from the Ehein-Westfaelischen
Electricity vrorks were cut by H.E.
and incendiaries resulting in a
stoppage of nitrogen production for
l/f days, equal to a loss of 27O
tons or .1 5/ of the yearly produc
tion, Damage to huts for foreign
workers v/as also caused by fire at
the Ludwigshafen works.

In the forest

At the I.G, Parben

Slight
damage causing no fall in produc'
tion was suffered 3.t the Giulini

Chemical Farotory by blast from a
mine, and by fire at the Mineral
Oil V/orks of Dr. F. Raschig.
Considerable damage was caused at
the Railway Goods Depot in Mannheim
and a gasometer at the Ludwigshafen
Shunting Station v/as burnt out.

27 destroyed
9 severely damaged
389 slightly damaged.

Damage j_Houses:

4 dead and 17 injured.Casualties:

/fMlICH
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19/20 SEPTEIigiER Air Ro,id Warning somided at 0012
hours on 20th Septemher, i.e, v/ith
the raiding force about 10 minutes
flying time from the Town^
first t?ro waves rendez-voused at

Stariioergersee-Ammersee and from
there flew past Munich in an east-

The third wave

Of the

over

The

erly direction,
reached Munich at 0037.

approx, 65 aircraft reported

KURICH

f027 - Pol.Pre
E.IO24

o

“ Reich De

 «

f.

Commissar.

- Pol.Pres.E.739

Reich territory about 30 were ob-
served in the Munich area, of which
10-15 probably reached the Tov/n
Centre. They were 4 - engined
bom.bers.

55 mines (l dud)Bombs dropped;
26 H.E.

58 Oil bombs (5 duds)
256 Phosphorus
5000 incendiary (some with H.E.)
head)
314 flares.

)

)

116

duds)

I^age s Thanks to the activity of the Flak
only a few aircraft reached the
Town centre. The comparatively

large amount of damage vrould other-
■eached catastrophic

There v/ere 7"^ major
Fire fighting appliances

wise have

proi^ortions.
fires,

and crG\'7S were brought in from
Ingolstadt and Augsburg,
expended 8OOO rounds of 8.0cm,
36000 rounds of 2cm and 2000
3.7 cm shells.

Flak

Prom available original German
documents it is impossible to
analyse the damage to dvrelling
houses exactly but it appears that
there were about 80 destroyed and
some hundreds damaged,
tion 73 buildings occupied by
industrial or commercial under

takings were destroyed (including
1 hospital),
damaged and about 5OO damaged to a
lesser degree,
cerns suffered damaged which caused
100% full in production for an
indefinite -Deriod.

In addi-

100 were severely

7 industrial con-

44 buildings occupied by the iirmod
Forces v/ere hit, of which 2 were
destroyed, 5 severely damaged and
37 received mediima or slight damage.

One building (the Money Order Office)
of the Post Office, buildings of the
railway stations Prinz-Ludwig Holie
a,nd Solln v/ere also hit.

traffic was only interrupted for a
Tramway

/short
RESTRICTED
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short time, althoug'h the Tramv/ay
Depot in the Aeusseren Uiener-
strasse v/as severely damaged,

gasometers containing 28000 and
14000 cubic metres respectively
v/ere burnt out.

T

35 cases of dam

wo

age

to gas and water mains and power
cables are reportedo

damages to streets.

Also some

1i(.4 dead, 4"! 3 injured and 6069
homeless.

Casualties j

Particularly notev/orthy is the

effect on buildings of the horizontal
blast effect of those bombs which

explode by a sensitive contact
fuse on paved streets or courtyards.
Although these bombs leave only a
small hole at the point of explo

sion, the horizontal blast is so
great that the ground floor of 3“4
house s on each side of the street

was simply shot away, so tho-t the
upper 3“4 floors collapsed verti
cally,

ceilings (to cellar air-raid
shelters) (girder and concrete)
were able to withstand the sudden

increase of weight, so that those
underneath could be dug out.

ell under-pinned solid

21/22 DEC3SSE Of 50-60 aircraft reported in the
LGK VII approx. I5 took part in the
raid on Munich v/hich lasted from

2110 hours to 2152 hours. Due to
prompt action by the Flak around
Munich it v/as not possible for all
aircraft to penetrate to the Town
Centre to unload their bomb

over the town and along the Isan
probably cut do’.m visibility and
thereby caused most of the bomb

load to be dropped in the SW of

the town. A specific target
could not be discerned. The areas

Fogb «

HlffllCH

Ji,fW - Pol.Pres.
E.IO27 - " "

8a2341 - LGK XIl/XIII

chiefly affected werei' Forstenried,
Solln, V/alclzIriedhof, and Westend in
the South and Iljnnphenburg and Allach
in the West Sectors. Only a few
bombs were dropped on the inner
town. Visibility at higher alti
tudes and outside the tov/n towards

Gauting and Starnberg was good.
There was a full moon,

inner town and along the Isar there
was thick persistent fog to a

height of about 150 metros.

In the

Bombs dropped? 14 mines
48 h. Jii.
2 oil bombs.

170 phosphorus bom.bs (38 duds)

/58OO
RESTRICTED
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5800 incendiaries (573 duds)
1+ Flares and a large numler of
leaflets.

Due to the fact that a high percen

tage of the homhs fell in open

country the amount of damage to
huildings and consequently also the
iiumDer of casualties is small com

pared v/ith the v/eight of homhs

dropped,

of huildings destroyed and 17^
damaged,
hospital at Schlo
injuring I3 soldiers,
depots in the Westend-strasse and
Hofmannstrasse suffered severe

damage.

depot 88 trams and buses v/ere
destroyed or severely damaged.
2 military installations jiexe
severely and 6 slightly damaged.
Slight damage only to i-ailway and
post office installations.
Transformer house of the Electri

city Works T/as destroyed hy a mine.

A gas works was also damaged hy
fire.

There were 48 instances

A mine hit a militarjr

llyrnphenhurg.
The tram

ss

At the Westend-strasse

1

19 dead, 48 injured and 37^^ home
less.

Casualtiess

Over the entire administrative

area of Hvmich the following number
of homhs are reported to have
lallens-

14 mines
2' Oil homhs

about 93 11. E.

"  270 phosphorus homhs
"  12624 incendiary homhs
"  5'' flares

The following casualties are re
ported over the entire area:

25 dead and 55 injured.

28/29 AUGUSTRUREl-roERG

E.I326 - unlaiown
8a2211 - LGK XIl/XIII

The raid lasted from 0110 hours till

0215 hours,

the town was mainly affected, little
damage being inflicted on the Old
Tora.

The South and East of

12 mines (3 duds)
112 H.S. (1 dud)
5000 incendiaries
200 Oil homhs

9800 phosphorus
12-15 flares
10-15 photo flashes
ilany leaflets over the v/hole tovm
ahea.

Borahs dropnedg

/Damage;

RESTRICTED
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86 destroyed and 27O damagedoD^agej Houses;

200000 litreReich Monopoly Co. ;
tank hurnt out and a further simi

Industrial»

Severallar one half destroyed,

casks exploded.

Siemens-Schuckert Horks Ills 3

large stores hurnt out and appren
tices workshops severely damaged.

Fire in the model _stp_re
etc.

Wohers Damaged hy blast, stoppin
manufacture of miinitions.

O*

Railv/ay line Huremherg to Munich and
3 coaches of the Nurcnherg to Munich
sleeper destroyed hy direct hit,
killing General von Hersenhrock.
Tramway cables damaged in 11 places.
Trams in the East Sector not able

to run.

Transports

Military; Reserve Food Store in the Kongre
halle burnt out.

including 4 Horane, damaged on the
airfield.

ES

6 aircraft,
-

Fublic Services; 41 cases of mostly slight damage to
gas mains, 7 water main bursts and
8 cases of daina,ged electric cables.

The K.d.P. town with all its

wooden buildings vvas burnt dov/n.
(iv.d.P. = Kraft durch Pruede =
Strength through Joy)

136 dead, 419 injured (50 seriously)
and 2000 homeless.

Casualties;

19/20 JIFIE Raid carried out by about 16-25
aircraft from about 0150 hours to
0220 hours.

Ol'ISiFBRUECK

CD.1282 Factory
AEP Area

Niedersachesen

1 mine

50 H.E
1000 incendiaries.

(several D
Bombs dropped;

.A. duds)or

3 major, 50 medium and 100 smallex'
fires.

90 destroyed and I89 damaged.Dama{;.;e; Houses;

Industrials The Hilhelm Karmann Vehicle Works

vras hit by 84 incendiaries which
were soon put out causing only

slight damage.
The Dye Works of P.H. Hammersen
A.G, was destroyed and the rest of

the factory suffered the loss of
all \/indows.

/The
RESTRICTED
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The report states that most of the

damage was inflicted on smaller
"businesses s in the tovm centre

"because they had no organised
fire-fighters or appliances,

firm, F'rye, a forwarding agent is
singled out as being typically
guilty,
siderable value were on the promises
vdaich were also completely burnt
out.

out for the same reason.

Further incidents occurred in the

country districts of ITorden, Aurich,
Leer, Bentheim, etc.

One

Bales of cotton of con-

An Army Depot was also burnt

"12 dead and 90 injured.Casualties j

Eeferred to are the S.S. - Betriebo =

Extended Self-protection businesses.
These were public and private concerns
for v/hich the ordinary fire vratching
and spotting was insufficient but
which did not warrant the fuller

factory AE? organisation.

9/iO AUGUSTpSlLiEElIECK The Air Ea,id Alarm was sotinded at

01i|.0 hours and the All Clear at
0625.
place between O305 and O425 hours
by some 30-35 aircraft.

The actual attack took

aboveiiS

180 H.E.

5 mines
some 20000 incendiaries

1000 lohosphorus bombs

60 dead, 92 injured and 160O
homeless.

Bombs droppeds

Casualties 3

6 industrial buildings and the Cen
tral Post Office were severely
damaged.

Water supply was interrupted'in
2 places,^ The Goods Station,
Leffers Store and the Barbara

Barracks were damaged,
aircraft construction hall of the

firm of Karmann was 100}o destroyed
and in the Army section production
v/as resuiTied in a fev/ days,

were stopped due to rubble blocking
the streets.

In the surrounding districts a
considerable number of H.E's

mines and incendiaries v/as dropped.

480 houses damaged.

The

Trams

I7/I0 AUGUST0SPJ3EUECK

8a22ri - LGIC XIl/XIII
The attack lasted from 0030 hours
to 0200 hours and about 20-25
aircraft v/ere employed.

/Bombs dropped

EESTEICTSD
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167 HoS. (inclo 53 on decoy sites}
0-10000 incendiaries 5
500 phosphorus hombs.

Bombs droppeds

3 area fires ’./ere started.

70 destroyed and I050 damagedDamage:; Housess

10 dead and 32 injured.Casualties s

2 ships in the harbour v/ere SUI'llC.

In the East Sector of the town

the Osnabrueck Copper and Wire
7/orks v/as set on fire.

Bales of cellulose at the firm of

Kaemmerer were burnt.

6/7 OCTOBER About 60 aircraft attacked between

2216 hours and 233'i hours.
OShiiBRUECK

As above and

E.735 - Hin. of Pub.

Inf. &

Propaganda.
CD.1282 - Factory

ARP .Area

lliedersachen.

Bombs dropped; 13 mines
400 H.E.

15000 incendiaries (incl. 5OO
phosphorus)
77 phosphorus drui’iis.

150 destroyed
140 severely damaged
835 slightly damaged.

62 dead, I4I injured and 1530
homeless.

Damage. Houses;

Casualties:

40 major, 78 medium and 121 smaller
fires.

Firess

Damage to 8 industrial buildings,
among them the Osnabrueck Copper

and Wire Works, the Ilammorsen-
IQoeclcner Works administrative

buildings, pattern shop and labora
tory, the Karmann Vehicle Works.
Gasworks, castle and County Court
daraaged.
br'ueck to Hanover ',/as cut.

The railway from Osna-

R0ST0CEA.7LP3IEIIUEIJDE
CD.1282 Factory

23/26 ilPFiIL It is estimated in Rostock that

during the 4 night attacks the

following bomb loads wore dropped?ARP Area

Hiedersachsen.

(dated I8th May, 1942) 1000 H.E.

11000 incendiaries

53 phosphorus drums (this is
reckoned to be a low estimate)

163 dead, 622 injured and about
40000 homeless out of a population
of about 122000.

Casualties t

1858 destroyed and 999 partially
destroyed.

Damage; Housess

/The
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Tho majority of Pactorjr ARR con-
corns '/ere more or less severely

damaged.

The Heinl'ol Program suffered a loss
of approximately 1 months produc
tion.

He. 111 T/as severely damaged and

about 50 machines, some completed
and some still under construction

ere destroyed or severely dam.aged.

Tho assembly hall of the

VT

1/2 OCTOBERROSTOCK/AVARKELIUEiroE
E.735 - of Pub.

Inf. and

Propaganda.

8a2211 - LGK"xII/XIII

The raid was made by about 25-3O
aircraft bet/veen 21.55 hours and
and 23.40 hours.

1 rnino

100 H.E.

1000 incendiaries

200 phosphorus

Bombs dropped;

6 dead, 11 injured.

18 destroyod
48 severely damaged.
236 slightly damaged.

Casualties;

Damage Hoi^e s s

’s dropped on Rostock-Mines and H

Dierkow damaged water main and
electricity supply and telephone
lines to ITarne-muende. I'ater

supply was cut for 4 days.
The Arado Aircraft Factory was hit,

causing severe damage to the admini
strative’ buildings and 2 workshops.
The taxying area at the Heinkel
Aircraft Factory v/as also damaged
by H. s.

S/9 SBPTEilBBR Some of tho raiders visiting Frank
furt on this date also bombed

Euesselsheim between mid-night and

0230 hears.

RUS3SELSHEIH

5 mines
40 H.E.
3500 incendiaries
650 phosphorus bomb
30 phosphorus drums

Bombs dropped

120 destroyed
300 severely damo,ged
800 slightIjr damaged.

Damages Houses:

Opel A.,G, ;
caused to the aircraft production

department,
spare parts for Army vehicles

collapsed due to a direct hit by
a m.ine.

Only slight damage v/a

A workshop containi

In tho whole v/orks ther

sIndustxiai;

ng

e

was severe damage through broken
windov/s and several buildings and
workshops suffered roof and wall

damage.

/Casualties;

RESTRICTED
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48 dead (including' 20 i^rencli POTi/)
90 injured ( )40

Casualties s

See also "Scatter" Report Noo 10

29/30 JULYSAARBRUlCm

8a2'270 - LGK XIl/xiII
and Pol.Pres,

in SaarDruecken

E.2576 ~ 3i,immarios
LGK XII/XIII

This was the first heavy raid on

SaarhruGcken, the alarm Doing
sounded at 0119 hours,

a very "bright night which enabled

the raiders to drop their bombs in

large numbers on a practically

undefended to\mi, v;hich had no Flak
defences vrorth mentioning,
available Flak consisted only of a
few light guns, which v/ere intended
for the protection of important
industrial works,

was put out of action 43/- a direct
hit, killing 7 soldiers,
raiders' could therefore attack the

town without opposition for 1-g-
hours from 0150 to OpOO hours,
partly at lov/ level.

It \ias

The

One of these

The

Bombs droppeds 21 mines ■

44^1 H.E. (350 largo, 74 medi;m)
(9 duds/D.Ao)
15500 incendiaries
840 phosphorus
8 flares and a large number of
leaflets.

The main attack was directed at

the Toto Centre (ma,in business
street AdoIf-Hitler Strasse) and
the railways, where at the Goods
Station the goods sheds were burnt
out, the coach vrorks at the Central
Station destroyed, 100 passenger
coaches burnt out, 29 locomotives
damaged and in many places the track
vras torn up and installations des
troyed. Railway traffic was there
fore at a standstill for a short

time, causing the loss of man

hours and delay in the supply of
food. Tramway communications were
interrupted by destruction of over
head ca-bles, damage \7a3 also sus
tained by a number of Post Office
buildings and installations.
Damage to industrial plants
includes;

Burbacher Foundry; Colce oven

destroyed and laboratory burnt
do'vvn, causing 100^4 fall in pro
duction for an indefinite period.
Luettgens Coach Factory; Severe

damage to roofs of all buildings,
production interrupted for a few
days.

I.G. Farben O^cygen plants High
tension plant, vrarkshops, cooling

/system
RESTRICTED
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100yi fall insystem destroyed,

production temporarily.
A number of smaller businesses

also suffered severe damage, 3 of
them being destroyed, 3 military
installations were damaged.

403 destroyed, 5729 damaged.

172 dead, 094 injured and 5706
homeless.

Casualties s

28/29 AUGUSTSAARBRIffiCICGN

a2211 -'lGK XII/XIII
,2576 - Summaries,

LGK XIl/XIII

o

A'J

2342 hoursThe Pa, id. lasted fror

until 0040 hours.

1 mine

34 H.S. (1 dud)
1OOO incendiarieb

Bombs propped!

Casualties: 3 dead,14 injured.

Damas-e s
ia 455 houses were damaged,

were started inter alia in the Gau-

(District) Theatre and a bank aud
at the Halberger Foundry, where the
wood stores ?/as burnt,

luoduction,

m_ainly in attics and all wore under

control by O43O hours,
1  tranrvag cable destroyed,
fires at the Shunting Station and
Goods Department of the Railway but
no dislocation of traffic occurred.

Small fires also in a camp for Russian
civilian prisoners.

Fires

ho fall in

There v?ere 28 fires.

Small

.

1/2 SERTFIfflBR;AiUIBRUECKM

See "Scatter" Report Ro. 9

19/20 SSFTa,IBER-URERUECKER

ra2211 - LGK XIl/XIII
A number of aircraft, the majority
of \7hich penetrated to Saarbruecken,
entered the LGK area from 2304 to
0001 hours,

attack at about 2348 hours.

4 mines (l dud)
15 H.E.
1800 incendiaries

170 phosphorus bombs
4 oil bomb

Thej’’ commenced their

s

Bombs dropped;

24 destroyed
16 severely damaged
63 slightly damaged.

Damage;_Hpu^es s

Several incendiaries fell on the

engine shed at the Central Station.
Burbaclier Foimdrys About 1000
incendiaries and some oil bombs.

Several fires. _ Painters v/orkshop
destroyed,
barrack huts burnt.

50/j of prisoners

Slight drop

/in
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in production.

Luettffens Coach Eactoriv^s
Store tiurnt out.

production for a v;eek.
100‘/o

V/ood

drop in

1 deadj 9 injured

Aircraft penetrated 'betv/een 0225
and 0319 hours and carried out
nuisance raids.

Casualties s

1/2 SEPISMBEESiuaELEUTEEN

8a22rr - LGK XIl/XIII

2 mines

108 H.E.

3000 incendiaries
2000 phosphorus bombs

Bombs dropped;

141 destroyed

58 severe damage
30 medium damage

267 slight damage.

Damage; Houses;

38 dead, II4 injured and 2000
homeloss.

Casualties

lle,?uin Oil Vforks; 100^ drop in
production in Fats Department due to
direct hit by H.E., 5 tank waggons
severely damaged. 80^ fall in
production in Oil Department through
H.E. damage.

Industrial;

22/23 HOmiBEE It wa,s reported that 30 penetra
tions took place bet'veen 2024
hours a,nd 2235 hours on 28 recognised
routes, 16 from LGK XII Am and
12 from LGK Western Franco,

raid lasted from 2130 hours to 2245
hours.

The total number of bombs dropped

on Stuttgart and surroundin
country was s

98 H.E. (18 duds)
8 mines (l dud)
32287 Incendiaries (4I6O duds)
6 phosphorus drums
1007 Flares (20 duds)

The

o...

STUTTGABT

E.735 “ Min. of Pub.

Traffic at the Central Station

ceased at 23OO hours, the automatic
control system having been destroyed.
Local traffic was stopped for 3~4

days, long distant traffic for an
indefinite period,

building was destroyed but the main
building although severely damaged,
was regarded as saved,
craters at Vaihingen, cutting the
Stuttgart Boeblingen line,
signal box at Vaihingen was des
troyed,

station at Stuttgart-Eohr.
Railway Repair Shops at the East

/station

The Platform

Large

A

Severe damage to the
The

Damage s

EES R I C T E Dm
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Station v/ere dan'iaged.'by firso
Overlcind cables (235OOO and
several 10000 volt) damaged o.nd the
100000 volt cable Offenburg -
Mannheim broken at Scheibenhardt

through the destruction of several
masts„

Some 250 fires.

Reich La,bour Service (RAE) Camp
at Vaihingen burnt out. A vehicle
shed at a barracks Boeblingen was
hit and a barracks in Vaihingen

slightly damagedo

Militarys

Casualties s 34 dead and 50 injured.

112 destroyed and 220 severely
damaged.

Houses;

Many hotels and businesses near
the Station v/ere damaged,
publishing house, a brewery and
a textile factory were destroyed.
The Gas Morl's and a Herb Factory at

Hechingen and Echterdingen res
pectively were also destroyed.

A

19/20 JULYVj.]GjJiKAiiCiC

See ’^Scatter" Report llo. 8

8/9 JULYYILHEBISIIAVM

cfi. 1282 - factory
ARP Area

Niedersachsen

This raid was aimed primarily at
Wilhelnshaven but the districts of

Friesland, Aurich, ITorden, Uittrnund,
Leer and Wesermarsch also came in

for their share.

Wilhelmshaven;

Bombs drop'oed; (incl. some duds or B.A,)100 H.E.

8000 incendiaries.

25 destroyed and 95 severely
damaged,

damaged and the garage of the
Municipal Transport Co. was
severely damag:ed.

also to the ITaval shipyards.

The Police H.Q. wa

Slight da

Houses;

s

mage

23 dead and I52 injured.Casualties s

HoS's and incendiaries were dropped
on 9 places, destroying some houses
and damaging many more.
9 injured.

Bombs v/ere also dropped on 9 places
in this district causing damage to
property, 1 death and 4 injuries.

9  dead an

Friesland;

d

Aurich%

12 places were attacked with H.E.

(45) incendiaries (75)"
houses v/ers destroyed and 30 damaged.
1  dead and 1 injured.

8

7Jittmund;

/I'Torden
R ESTRICTEB
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ITorden. Leer &

YIe s e rrnarschen

T\

A small number of

diaries, causing slight damage
only.

and Incen-

14/15 SEFTHIBERWILHELMSHAVEN

Sa22ll ‘"-'LGK XII/XIII
CD.1282 “ Factory

ARP Area

Niedersachsen

About 80-100 aircraft took part in
this raid.

100 H.E, (20 duds)
400 phosphorus
12000 incendiaries

Bombs jiroppeds

Damage § Houses s 100 destroyed
1544 medium to slight damage

76 dead and 72 injured.Cs^sualtiess

50 fires v/ere started, 20 of
u'hich were large,
was burnt down.

Post Offices and Goods Station were

also hit.

The Main Statio

The telegraph and

n

In addition the following bombs
were dropped on a large number of
places over a very wide areas

6 mines

80 E.E.

1560 incendia,ries
102 pliosp)horus

23/24 SEPTB/IBER About 50 penetrations took place
between 0215 and 0500 hours.E,624 -- Min, of Pub,

Inf. and Prop.
8a2211 - LGK XIl/XIIl' 60 H.E,

4000 incendiaries.

Bombs dropped;

65 dead, I70 injured, 40 missing
and 1100 homelos’s.

Casualties;

30 houses destroyed.
Several fires, including 2 major
ones,

45 cases of damage, mainly severe.
\7oehler Oil Installation in the

harbour, a water main and a gaso
meter were hit.

were also destroyed,

large fire in the Sugar Factory,
the turbine house was destroyed.
The electricity worlcs v/ere also

severely damaged.

Telephone cables
There was a

R E S T R I_.C_,.T, E D
G, 3S62/BC/2/57/
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APPEiroiX 'A' to

AoH,B,6 Translation VII/163

EVIDENCE REGARD DIG SOltE "SCATTER" RAIDS

DO. 1 - IQ/II MRCH, 1942

On 19^11 March the following particulars of hombs dropped are reported,
covering 5 ARP Areas - Westfalia North and South, Essen, Duesseldorf and
Cologne-Aachen s

1 mine

some 130 H.E.

1500 incendiaries
2 phosphorus drums

A rough break-down shows thats

V/estfalia N. 2+H.E.

26 ILE.

40 HoE.

received + incend,

900 incend.
200 incend. and

1 ph. drum.

IIS.

Essen

IIDuesseldorf

Cologne-Aachen

1 H.E.

13 H.E. 51 incend.

According to a map shov/ing locations of incidents
incendiaries are reported as falling on 48 places,
and 12 incendiaries on a group of decoy sites,
targets are:

170 H.E.'s and 1550
This included 44 R.E.'s

Among the places shown as

Essen, Hilden, Dortmund, Herne, Remscheid, Recklinghausen, Hagen, Herten
Gelsenkirchen, Dochuin, Oberhausen, Muppertal, Cologene, Goch, Duelmen.
is also evidence of incidents as far away as Kolljuid - Arnhem and Rotterdam,

60 Aircraft are reported to have attacked between 2150 and OO45 hours, of v/hich
3 was claimed to have been shot dovm.

Sources S.309 (Min. of Public Information and Propaganda)

Cf. Narrative IV. page 137 and Appendix 21, page 1.

There

9

NO. 2 - 12/13 IIARCH, 1942.9

Records shov7 that Kiel was attacked by 28 aircra.ft vishich dropped 50 H.S.
bombs, 4 of which did not explode and 21 of which fell on the Deutsche Works.

Besides these, records show that damage was caused at Wellsee, near Ploen,
and 9 H.E.'s were dropped at 2 places in the neighbourhood of Eckernfoerde.
Also some 40 K.E.'s fell in the districts of Rendsburg and Plencburg'-Land.
.'s are also reported in Ileu-Jabel in Mecklenburg, nea,r Ludwigslust.

4
H0 lij

In the ARP Areas of Schleswig-Holstein and Ileoklenhurg a total of I40 H.E.
bomhs were dropped,
number as a quantity of incendiaries are reported v/hich were urobably small
HoE.'s.

This figure should probably be increased by an indefinite

Mention is made of quenching 3 fires which were started by flares (not
incendiaries). Special attention is dravm to the fact that of 54 H.E.'s, 28
(including 2 duds) fell in gardens or open country.

2 Eire and 2 Medical Gruppen were sent to Wellsee to help at the hutted
camp of the Germaia Yards.

^ With
/
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Vfith regard to Srnden the report states that 10 H»h','s were dropped,
damaging some houses. A further 21 H.E.’s fell in the Osnahrueclc and Cloppen-
burg districts, causing only slight material damage.

Sources 2 E.809 (Min. of Public Information and Propaganda)
.2391 (Police President)171

Of. Narrative IV, page 137 and Appendix 21, page 1.

NO. 3 - 13/14 MABCH, 1942.

Although the raid on this night v;as aimed at Cologne, wdiere good results
were obtained, the bomb load (159>8 tons) was scattered over a fairly \;ide
area at places as far apart as Pesel, north of Oberhausen, and the Siegkreis,
south of Cologne.

In the three AliP Districts of Duesseldorf, Essen and Cologne-Aachen the
following niirabers of bombs are reported to have fallenc

5 mines
200 H.E.

5000-5600 incendiaries and
21 phosphorus drums

whi ch

4 mines

104 K.E.

3569 incendiaries (incl. 22 25O lb. oil bombs)
10 phosphorus dimuns

In the Siegkreis

and

ell on Cologne.

22 H.E. and

100 incendiaries

are reported to have been dropped,
diaries were dropped and a decoy site was attacked by M.G.
Duesseldorf, Wuppertal, Leverlaisen, Opladen, Grevenbroich received about 11
li.E, and some 5OO incendiaries.

E,809 (Min. of Public Information and Propaganda)

Cf. Narrative IV, page 136 and Appendix 21.

At Bruenen near VJesel about I5OO incen

Source s

-
In addition

4 - 25/26 MECH, 1942

Eecords confirm that this ssen raid was scattered a,nd shov/s that 48O
and 5420 incendiaries were dropped on 5 ARP Areas, namely Westfalia-

Some of the incen

H.E.

North and South, Essen, Duesseldorf and Cologme-Aachen.
diaries were 256 lbs.
records only about 60 aircraft as taking part,
underestimate,
ing forces.

A map compiled of the raid at about 0800 on 26th March

This is most certainly an
due possibly to the concentration of numbers in the night attack-

Of the bombs dropped on approx. 25 places some 100 H.E, 's and 40 incen
diaries fell on 6 decoy sites clustered betvreen Solingen and Leverkusen (not

the Eheinberg district).1

/The main
RESTRICTEDG.3862/BG/2/57/
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The main damage v/as inflicted on Duisburg v/liere severe material damage
was Cciused to the August Thyssen Works and the RuJarort-Heiderich Foundry.

A number of river barges and block ships, a passenger boat and a floating
crane wero sunk in the harbour and a further number of barges sustained
damage.

B.809 (Min. of Public Information and Propaganda) and Raid Map.

page 139 and Appendix 21, page 2

Sources £

Cf, narrative IV

no. 3 - 26/27 mrch, 191-2

This raid, mainly aimed at Essen, -was scattered over 4 ARP Areas, v/ith a
and some 4000 incendiarios droppod. They v;ero distri-0 J.-l»total of some 155 -

buted as followss~

Westfalia Worth

Westfalia South

Essen

Duesseldorf

25 H.E.
4 H.E.
120 H.B.

1  incendiary

4000 incendiaries

5 H

The mimher of attackin. aircraft is said to ho between 30 and 33•>

In ARP Area Westfalia Worth considerahle daniage is reported in Scholven
The Gelsen-

The

vdiere a coking plant was hit and the machine house set on fire.
kirchen-Bismarck Transformer Station was hit hut little damage done.
Gelsenberg Petrol Co. was also hit and a petrol pipe damaged.

In the Essen i'JRP Area at Duisburg 2 Army ships v/ere holed by incGndia,rie3
1 bonzol tank containingand p further ships hit, of which one was sunk.

100000 litres was set on fire and railv/ay traffic interrupted at 3 places.

In Essen a sulphuric acid container of the Essen-Borbock Zinc Foundry
was hit.

In the 2 other ilR? Areas only slight damage was done.

About 9 H.E. bombs fell on a cluster of 4 docoy sites between Coesfold
'uenster.and

Prom a map of the raid the following additional details are givens

A 100000 volt cable destroyed.Gelsenltirchens

of coke gas as a result of damage to the
metres an hour.

Decrease in production

cholven plant was I+^-^OODG cubic

E.809 (liin, of Public Informa,tion and Propaganda)Source s

Cf. Narrative IV page 139 and Appendix 21, page 2,

Wo. 6 1/2 JUNE, 1942i

This 1000 bomber raid on Essen is confirmed as scattered,

to source document 5 ARP Areas v/ere attacked,

and South, Essen, Duesseldorf and Cologne-Aachen.
givens

According
These weres Westfalia Worth

The following details are

lestfalia W, - Recklinghausens
“ Bo chum, s

- Wanne-Eickel-Wattonscheids

-- Essen s

2 dead.
ii S. 1 dead, 2

8 dead, 3Essen

0 injured.
3 dead, 5 injured.

0 injured.
/Oberhausens

RESTRICTED
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“ Oberhausens 10 dead, about I50 injured.
108 buildings destroyed
54 major fires.

40 dead, IO8 injured.
96 buildings destroyed and
185 severely damaged
Large number of fires.

- Duisburg3

“ I-Iuelhein: 15 dead, 35 injured and several missing.

8 dead, 8 injured.- C-elderns

- Dinslakens 5 dead.

“ Walsum: 2 dead, 9 injured.

Duesseldorf'cl 'Gladbachs 2 dead.*" Lx,

Colo^nie-Aaclien. 4 dead, 7 injured.

Sources? CD.1282 (Factory AEP Area Hiedersachsen)

mages 175/^Gf. narrative I^T

9

no. 7 8/9'JUID3. 1942

During this raid aimed primarily at Essen bombs were dropped in 4 i\E? Areas,
namely 7/estfalia-north and South, .Essen and Due
load dropped was;

eldorf, The total bombss

60 H.E. (Approx.)
10240 Incendiaries (Approx.)
3 mines

2 phosphorus drums,

Casua,lties amounted to 43 killed and 93 injured besides a number buried
under the rubble.

Details from the individual areas are as follows;

¥esfalia F. 3 H.E. & 1200 incendiaric

In Buer-Koenigswiese the Deutsche Iron Uorks and industrial
targets attacked.

Slight damage to the Schalker Vcrein in Gelsenkirchen.
Tho railway line luenster - Hamn: closed on accomit of duds.

15 H.E, and 1200 incendiaries dropped as v/oll as  2 phosphorus
drums,

3 dead 3"' injured and a number still buried,

A train between Bochum and Diattenscheid damaged by fire.
Slight damage to property.

dropped; 4 dead, 6 injured.es

One woodland fire.

Westfalia S.

'r\
ii 3 nines, 32 H.E, and 6440 incendiaries.

35 dead, 46 injured and 5 missiiig.
houses destroyed and 255 damaged,
Duisburg,

permanent way installations destroyed,
1 mine in Hambcrn-Marxloh caused soma deaths and damage to
house

Foundr3m

In Essen itself 12

Damage to houses in
Ruhrort-Keiderich Foundry damaged. Railway

A large fire was caused at the Aug-ust Thyseen
In Iluelheim the Coal Research Institute was hit

o •

issen

Ay
H S C! T R I C T E D
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by incendiaries, also a tube works and 2 gas mains hit.
Several woodland fires.

Duesseldorfs 4 H.E. & I4OO incendiaries,
1 dead and 10 injured
In Muenchen-Gladbach there v/as a large fire in a joinery

works, causing IOO/0 decrease in production for a indefinite
Duesseldorf, Krefeldperiod,

and ViTuppertal suffered only slight damage.
2 boat houses containing 3OO paddle boats destroyed by
fire.

One tram cable broken.

E.624 (Ministry of Public Information and Propaganda)Sources

Cf. Narrative IV, page I78, and Appendix 21, page 10

NO. 8 - 19/20 IDLY, 19421

During the night 19/20th July several bombers entered the Weser-Ems
The attacks were mainly directed against the towns of Oldenburg,area.

Bremen and places in the country district of Wesermarsch.

Oldenburgs About 27 H.E. and 2000' incendiaries were dropped, destroying
2 houses and damag:ing JE . Considerable material damage was

caused to one public supgily undertaking as well as to agricul'
tural concerns. 4 dead, 12 injured.

33 H.E. and about 25O incendiaries destroyed 1 house and

daiaaged 52.
but there v/as no loss

Damage was also caused to industrial undert

Bremen s

akings
in production. 4 dead, several injured.

In a number of country districts a further quantity of H.E. and incendiary
bombs were dropped but only comparatively alight damage was caused with a small
number of casualties.

The above confirms the fact that this was not a succe ful raid.c o

CD. 1282 (Factory ARP Area Niedersaclisen)

Cf. Narrative IV, page I89, and At)pendix 21, page I4.

Sources

NO. 9 1/2 SBPTKaER, 1942

The following places in the Saarbr\iecken neighbourhood were hit instead
of Saarbruecken itseifs

Saarlautern, Wallerfangen, Dillingen, Voelkingen, Ballern, Llerzig,
Mandern, Riegelsberg, Ludweiler-Warndt, Saa.rg:emuend.

Bombs fell on these places as followss-

/Saarlautern

RESTRICTED
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Place Mines H.Eo Incend. Ph.B's PhoDrums

108Caarlautern

I'allerf angen
Dillingen

Voelkingen
Ballern

Merzig
Iilandern

RiegslsDerg
Ludwe i 1 e r-17a rndt

Saargernuend

2 3000

500
1500

numerous

2000
I'
o

1

1

h

3

3
600

100

numerous1 several

TOTAL 104 + 5700 + 20004- D

Other small places and open country \/ere on the receiving end of further
Lomh sticks.

The weekly report covering DO'tk August - 6th September shov/s the distri
bution of bombs dropped in 1+6 raids, the majority on Ist/Pnd September, as
follows s

Mines H.E, Incend, Ph. DrumsPh.D's

9916Total

Industr. Targets
Resido

Open country

M

224 2170 3
8161 14 179

6 172 7270

1830
1951

381 40 3

8a2211 (L.GJC, XIl/XIIl)Dource s

Cf, Narrative IV, page 201

ITO, 10 - 8/9 SEPTEMBER, 1942 s

The follov/ing places in the Frankfurt area are shovm as having been
attackeds Ruosselsheim, Franlrturt, Mainz, Ploersheim, Ilochlieirn, Markt Mars,
Rauheira, Airfield at Rebstock, Hof Ruediger, Boot 2, holfskehlem, Dietzenbach.

Bombs were dropped on these places as follov/ss-

r>

Place Mines KoE, Incend. Ph,B, Ph.D, Oil

650Ruesselsheim

Frankfurt

Mainz

Floersheim

Ilochheim

Ilarkt Mars

Ilauheim

Airfield Rebstock

Hof Ruediger
Boot 2

Molfskehlen

Dietzenbach

5 40 3500
4000
3000

30
6 500 20j

3 70 200

6 400 100

1 100 20

39 numerous

6 40
4

1 25 4000 500
300 100

1 1 40
3 15

TOTAL 13 201 ■55300 + 1990 210 15

AREST R I, C T S D
,3862/bc/i/57/a'■j
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A considerable quantity of bombs of all types was in addition dropped on
a number of other smaller places and in the open country.

Prom a vveekly report covering 6 — 13 September the following tehle is an
extract of the distribution of bombs dropped.

Ph.B's. Pii. DrumsH.E Incend.Hines

36225673
11400
1050
12098
1125

6938
5260

22 350otal

On Decoy Sites
On Indus,

On Resid,

Open Country

m

II

i l

n
o 242152

503
120152 14709

1582 41

8a2211 (L.G.K. XIl/XIIl)Source s

Cfc ITarrative IV, page 204

NO. 11 - 16/17 SEPTRaER, 1942

9

Although a fairly largo quantity of bombs were dropped on j^issen, the
show that a not inconsiderable load was dropped
In addition to the ARP Area of Essen a further

These ares Hessen-Nassau,

primary targetj German documents
on fairly widely distant areas.
6 Iireas are repjorted to have been attacked.
Ilosellandj Westfalia North and South, Cologne-Aachen and Duesseldorf.

following table shov;s details of bombs dropped.

The

Ph.B's, Ph.Drs.H.E. Incend.ARP Area Hines

618000 1001i 90Essen

Plessen-Nassau

Ilosolland

WestfaRia South

Nestfalia North

Cologne-Aachen
Duesseldorf

f

61o 25
availabledetailsNo

15 17550
11000

several»

9 47
som-esome

453 +54 some
f

The above figures are reported as soon after the raid as I8th September
and are undoubtedly an underestimation.

Some indication of the damage caused in various toms is given as
follOY/S 3“

Niederrhein Poundry damaged;
6 ships in harbour slightly damaged;
army stock of iron girders severely damaged;
Niemag Machine factory severely damaged;
causing pO?^ decrease in production for I4 days.
No industrial damage reported.

No industrial damage reported

Damage reports not yet available.
Major fire in a motor (engine) shop,
20 major fires.
3 installations hit (no indication of type of installation)

/Re cklinghauBen

Duisburgs

Oberhausons

Iluelhoim;

Duesseldorf;

Herne s

Bochums

Wuppertals

S T R I C TEDT>715
1\ J-1
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Recklinghausens An anmiunition train in Kirchhellen hit and 30 waggons
hlev; up«

4 industrial concerns damaged
Further, there are details of houses destroyed and damaged
and nui'nher of casualties.

Sources E.624 (llinistry of Piuhlic Information and Propaganda)

Cf. Narrative IV, page 206 and Appendix 21, page 25,

Gelsenkirchen s

12 - 13/14 OCTOBER, 1942NO

Reports say that 100 penetrations took place, of v/hich 70 flew into
Schlesv/ig-Holstein from the North, South and V/est,
Kiel while a further 18 went to

flying over tho area of Kiel,

attacked Hamburg,
dropped as followss

40 of these 70 came to

Eckernfoerde, Ploen and Feumuenster, thereby
Some 20 aircraft are reported as havin

The Police President's report gives the nuraber of bombs

O'

•L:)

H,E„ llin incend. phqs,0S Oil bombs

76 3 814ca,15000 1

«

The Ministry of Public Information aid Propaganda report, dated 14th October,
states that Ploen, Suederditmarschen and Eckernfoerde received medium dam
to houses, damage to windo\?s and roofs and there were, several fires,
states further that some 20 aircraft attacked Hamburg, mainly the residential

During this attack 8 HoEd's and I56 incendiaries,

age

It

districts, of which 6 were
phosphorus, were dropped. Only slight damage to houses is reported.

sources; E.809 (Ministry of Ihiblic Information and Propaganda)

.E.239I (Police President)

Cf. Narrative IV, page 210 and Appendix 21, page 2'],

1
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APPENDIX 'B' to

A.I-LB.6 Tre.nslation VII/163

ALLIED FuilDS ON GEBI-JIAIEf I... ,19^

TOM BIDEX

To\yn Date of raid

5/6 October,

l/2' June, 3/4 25/26 Itine, 27/28 Jvme,
29/30 Jvme, 2/3 July, 4/5 September, ^'bhk September.

13/14 ilarch, 5/0 April, 27/28 April, 30/3I Hay,
15/16 October,

1/2 September

14/15 April

31 July/1 Au^st, 10/11 September.

21/22 July, 23/24 July, 6/7 September,
20/21 December.

15/16 January, 6/7 June, 22/23 June.

8/9 March, 9/10 March, IO/II March, 25/26 March,
26/27 March, IO/II April, I2/13 April, 2/3
8/9 June, 16/17 September.

24/25 August, 8/9 September.

8/9 April, 17/18 April.

9/10 November.

2/3 September,

27/28 August.

12/13 March, 28/29 April, I3/14 October.

2/3 October.

28/29 March, I6 July

11/12 Aug

19/20 May

19/20 September, 21/22 December,

(see DUsseldorf)

28/29 August.

19/20 June, 9/10 August, 17/18 August,
6/7 October,

Jime,

t, 12/13 Augvist, 8/9 September.us

Aachen

Bremen

Cologne

Dillingen (Saar)

Dortmund

Duesseldorf /ileus s

Duisburg

Emden

Essen

Prankfurt/M.

Hamburg

Hanover

Karlsruhe

♦
Kassel

Kiel

Krefeld

Liibeck

Mainz

Mannheim/Ludwigshafen

Munich

Neuss

Nuremberg

Osnabriick

/Rostock/Narnemtlnde

RESTEICTSD
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mT Date of raidown

Rostock/Warnemilnde 23-»26 Aprilj 1/2 October.

8/9 September.

29/30 July, 28/29 August, 1/2 September,
19/20 September.

1/2 September.

22/23 Rovember.

19/20 July.

8/9 July, 14/15 September.

23/24 September.

Rtisselsheim

ISaarbrilcken

Saarlautern jr

Stuttgart

Vegesack

Wi IheImshaven

Wismar

i
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APPENDIX 'C' to

A.H,B.6 Translation VII/163

ALLIED PLiIDS ON GERIMlPf 1942

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX

Date Tovm

15/16 J anuary Smden

if

8/9 March
/10 March
10/11 March
12/13 March
1 3/'! 4 March
25/26 March
26/27 March
28/29 March

Q

T.1

iissen

Essen

Essen

Kiel

Cologne
Essen

Essen

LUheck

5/6 April
8/9 April
10/11 April
12/13 April
14/15 April
17/18 April
23-26 April
27/28 April
28/29 April

Cologne
Hamhur

Essen

Essen

Dortmund

Hamburg
Po s t o ck-Karnerntiende

Cologne
Kiel

&

19/20 May
30/31 May

Mannheirn/Ludwigshaven
Cologne

1/2 June
2/3 June
6/7 June
8/9 June
19/20 June
22/23 June
25/26 June
27/28 June
29/30 June

Bremen

Essen

Emden

Essen

Osnabrtlck

Emden

Bremen

Bremen

Bremen

1

2/3 July
8/9 July

July
19/20 July
21/22 July
23/24 July
29/30 July
31 July/l August

16

Bremen

WiIhelmshaven

Lilbeck

Veg'esack

Duisburg
Duisburg
Saarbriicken

Duesseldorf

9/10 August
11/12 August
12/13 August
17/18 August
24/25 August
27/28 August
28/29 Augnist

Osnabriick

Mainz

Mainz

Osnabriick

'ranlcfurt/t-fL
Kassel

Nuremb e rg, Saarb rtlcken

RESTRICTED
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Date Tov/n

1/2 Dillingen (Saar), Saarlautern, SaarDriicken
Karlsrolie

Bremen

Duisburg

RDsselsheiraj, Frankfurt, Mainz.
DUs se Idorf/ir eus s
Bremen

WiIhelmshaven

Essen

Saarbriicken, Munich
Wismar

September
September

September
September
September

lb/l1 September
13/14 September
14/15 September
16/17 September
19/20 September
23/24 September

4/5
6/7
8/9 A

n

1/2 October
2/3 October
5/6 October
6/7 October
13/14 October
13/16 October

Ro s t o ck/W arnemiinde
Krefeld

Aachen

Osnabriick

Kiel

Cologne

9/10 November
22/23 November

Hanover

Stuttgart
«

20/21 December
21/22 December

Duisburg
Mionich

V
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